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IN 1935, Cookie Amos won the SA Derby on Moonlit, a horse that would go on to win the Met 
under his brother, the legendary Stanley Amos, who rated Moonlit the best he had ever  
ridden. (Thanks to Racing. It’s A Rush). 

The SA Derby produces stars and stallions 
THE Gr1 SA Derby was first run at Turffontein in 1907 – the racetrack has lost its massive 
crowds over the years, but that doesn’t take away the grand tradition and prestige of this 
great race for three-year-olds. 

Listed on the Derby honour roll are big names 
from decades gone by including Tiger Fish (1957); 
King Willow (1964); Elevation (1972); Riboville 
(1973); Pedometer (1987); Horse Chestnut 
(1999); Grey’s Inn (2004); Pomodoro (2012); 
Wylie Hall (2013); Louis The King (2014) and  
Legal Eagle (2015). 
 
It’s a race that makes stars and stallions and while 
there doesn’t appear to be anything in the league 
of the greats mentioned above in this year’s race, 
they’re all on the upgrade, late bloomers among 
which one will assume the mantle. 

Mike de Kock’s trio of Like A Panther, Noble Secret 
and Royal Crusade are obvious contenders; Stuart 
Pettigrew’s very capable Surcharge has been 
thought as a runner that will come into his own 
over this trip and Paul Peter’s Majestic Mambo, an 

enigma with plenty of ability, could well come 
through this time to confirm his talent. 
 
Pettigrew said this morning: “Surcharge was too 
handy from his wide draw in the Classic, he had it all 
to do and was being niggled at early. The horses 
around him all faded, he kept on throughout for  
second and to my mind if the draws were reversed 
with the winner Lobo’s Legend we would have beaten 
him. Surcharge is well, we’ll go into the race with a 
fighting chance as usual, he won’t be handy this 
time. We’ve beaten our most important rivals twice at 
Graded level, we can do it again.” 

Mathew de Kock said that Like A Panther and Noble 
Secret were similar types, both likely to enjoy the 
testing 2450 and both in with winning chances. The 
third De Kock runner Royal Crusade was up to this 
class,  but needed to be gelded and (to page 4) 
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Variety Club is loving 
life back at Milnerton 

 
RUMOURS that the great Variety Club will be making a 
comeback are not quite on the mark. He has returned 
“home” however, he’s back in his stable at Joey Ramsden’s 
yard in Milnerton and being “pulled out with the rest of the 
string” for a walk and a canter every morning. 
 
Ramsden tweeted a pic of Variety Club with assistant trainer 
Ricardo Sabotker in the irons, and looking fresh and happy.  
The trainer told Turf Talk: “I asked Avo (Ricardo) if he’d 
ever had a spin on Variety Club when he was in training 
years ago and he said no, so he had his first ride on the 
champ. (like riding the Cobra Rollercoaster at Ratanga  
Junction!)” 
 
Ramsden added: “After his retirement Variety Club went to 
Klawervlei Stud for a while and then he spent some time at 
Markus Jooste’s farm in Stellenbosch. We brought him back 
here recently, he’s rising 10 but is as classy as ever.   
Personally I think a horse that enjoyed so much racing  
action and adulation must get frustrated standing on his 
own in a big paddock every day. 
 
“I know Variety Club, he loves life and he loves it here at 
the yard. He’s still in good shape and he canters along, he’s 
sound as a bell again and I guess if we put him in work he’ll 
gallop them all silly again, but that’s not a desirable option. 

VARIETY Club took Ricardo Sabotker for a “spin” recently. 

“He’s here to relax around other horses and 
it’s a joy having him with us again.” 
 
Variety Club raced 19 times in South Africa 
for 14 wins, including the Gr1 Cape Guineas, 
the Gr1 Queen’s Plate and the Gr1 Gold 
Challenge (twice), and then went on to win 
the Gr3 Firebreak Stakes and the Gr2  
Godolphin Mile at Meydan before his  
crowning achievement, the Gr1 Hong Kong 
Mile.  His ZAR earnings (taken at an average 
17:1 to his pound earnings in March 2014), 
approached the 22-million mark.  
 
He was rated the Longines third best  
thoroughbred in the world in 2014. - tt 
(Thanks to Brian Finch for photo). 

BIG-RACE BETTING 

R2-million SA Derby, Grade 2, 2450m: 
 
3-1 Surcharge, Noble Secret, Majestic  
Mambo, 4-1 Like A Panther, 10-1 Royal Cru-
sade, Cash Time, 16-1 and upwards others. 
 
R1-million Wilgerbosdrift SA Oaks, 
Grade 2, 2450m: 
 
7-2 Takingthepeace; 5-1 Green Top; 6-1 
Silver Thursday; 13-2 Secret Potion; 8-1 
Chariot Of Gold; 14-1 Gottalottaluv, Our 
Shining Star; 18-1 and upwards others. 
 
R4-million Champions Challenge, 
Grade 1, 2000m: 
 
18-10 Legal Eagle, 28-10 Nother Russia, 7-1 
Glider Pilot, 8-1 Coral Fever, Abashiri, 10-1 
and upwards others. 
 
R1-million SA Nursery, Grade 2, 
1160m: 
 
15-10 Bold Eagle; 5-1 Cirillo; 8-1 Chimichurri 
Run, 10-1 In Cahoots; 12-1 Affranchi, Hit 
The Green; 14-1 Dewali, Mr Flood;  16-1 
and upwards others. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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THE British Jockey Club has announced 2017  
figures detailing a ninth successive year of 
growth, as well as a record contribution to British 
horseracing prize money. 
 
Welcoming four million people to its venues 
throughout the year, the group has reported  
revenues exceeding £200m for the first time, up 
5.2 percent year-on-year to £201.1m, driven by  
increases in admissions, media, hospitality and 
commercial partnerships. 
 
As a result The Jockey Club also generated its 
largest ever operating profit before prize money 
of $44.8m, a 3.1 percent rise on 2016’s £43.4m. 
 
This in turn increased its own contribution to prize 
money by £2.1m, a 10.1 percent increase to a 
record £22.9m, resulting in prize money across its 
fifteen racecourse portfolios to £45.7m, up 4.5 
percent. 
 
The group also details that it “chose to reduce its 
operating profit after prize money slightly,” with 
its 21.9m figure a three percent decrease from 
the previous year’s £22.6m. 
 
Simon Bazalgette, Group Chief Executive of The 
Jockey Club, commented: “I’m very pleased we 
were able to make a record financial contribution 
to British Racing in 2017 as a result of achieving a 
ninth successive year of commercial growth. 
 
“Looking ahead, we are increasing prize money 
further in 2018 and we are continuing to invest in 
the experience we offer to customers and  
participants, whether that’s recently completing  
Europe’s largest installation of free public Wi-Fi, 
further enhancing facilities for racehorse owners 
and trainers or launching the new Britbet betting 
service for our racing customers this summer. 
 
“We’re working hard to build The Jockey Club 
brand to create more value to benefit British  
Racing, including through the record partnership  
revenues we’re now achieving, and we’re now 
making some good strides in terms of our efforts 
to engage more people across the country in our 
sport, which is vital for the future.” 
 
The Jockey Club also details that over the last ten 
years group turnover has increased 99.3 percent, 
operating profit before prize money has risen 39.1 
percent and its contribution to prize money has 
grown 74.8 percent.—sbcnews.com. 

SA DERBY (fm p1) 
 
had a place chance. “It’s an open race, Noble Secret 
has a better draw than Like A Panther and that can 
make a difference.” 
 
Mathew rated Majestic Mambo the horse to beat and 
said: “He was flying before he ran into Greek Fire in 
the Classic. He looks dumb still, that may cost him, 
but he is the one I think we’ll have to watch.” 
 
Adam Azzie, who trains The Rocketman with his  
father Mike, shared these sentiments and  
commented: “I watched drone footage of the SA Clas-
sic. You can see Majectic Mambo moving up strong 
but then he runs into the back of our horse Greek 
Fire, gives him a massive bump and drops Anthony 
Delpech. But the point is one can clearly see on that 
video how well Majestic Mambo was going to finish. 
 
“Our runner The Rocketman is a nice, strong type of 
horse who takes his work well. He should see out the 
trip and must have a place chance.” 
 
Alec Laird has fond memories of the SA Derby, having 
won it with the big Jungle Cove galloper Sacred  
Jungle (Karl Neisius) way back in 1991 and  
dead-heating Royal Bencher (Anton Marcus) with  
Pomodoro in 2012. 
 
Laird has Gambado in the race and said: “He’s an  
improving stayer, but we are held by the likes of Ma-
jestic Mamo and Royal Crusade. He’s improved since 
winning the Derby Trial and he should see out the 
mile-and-a-half, he has a place chance.” 
 
Laird said that stable jockey Randall Simons was let 
off Gambada to ride Noble Secret, who also has a 
connection to Moutonshoek Stud, and because Si-
mons had found him a top replacement in Richard 
Fourie.—tt. 

Pomodoro (left) and Royal Bencher dead-heated in 
the SA Derby of 2012. 
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 In the wash bay... 

TWO Kentucky Derby runners from rival stables stared 
each other down in the wash bay at Churchill Downs this 
morning. Nearest camera is Good Magic, from Chad 
Brown’s stable and on the far side is Bolt D’Oro, the 5-1 
ante-post favourite trained by Mick Ruis. The race takes 
place on Sunday morning (SA time). 

Amazon enters horseracing 

Amazon is entering yet another new business: horseracing. 
The internet giant's audiobook company, Audible, is  
sponsoring a horse in Saturday's Kentucky Derby. The  
reason? The horse's name is Audible too. "We started  
seeing Audible pop up in news feeds in February," said the 
book company's marketing chief John Harrobin. "And we 
noticed, 'Wait, this isn't us.'" Intrigued, Harrobin called 
WinStar Farms, where Audible trains, and spoke with the 
owner about a possible partnership. It began as a charity 
agreement. Audible donated $15,000 to the  
nonprofit organisation Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance in 
return for some promotional rights. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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